Abstract: We propose a method for detection of rib shadows in chest radiographs that uses the knowledge of human anatomy of the thorax. Information present in the radiograph is then suitably extracted to enable the detection procedure. The method is simple but heuristic in nature and the implementation is quite fast. Details of the proposed method and the results are presented.
Introduction
There have been various e orts in 1]-4] to detect the rib structure in the chest image so that the knowledge of the rib locations can be used for further processing. Some studies have also been reported relating to detection of interstitial in ltrates 5], 6], detection of pulmonary nodules 7], 8], and change detection in the heart and associated vasculature 9] . Most of these e orts have been to characterize a certain class of radiographic features and do not treat any disease as a whole. In 10], the author has considered the disease of pneumoconoisis but subsequently there has been no e ort in quantifying a disease from analysis of radiographs.
Our primary e ort has been to build a system by which the prognosis rate for patients su ering from pulmonary tuberculosis can be quanti ed 11]. This is done by processing a sequence of digital chest radiographs of the same patient and detecting tuberculous features in these images, and quantifying them 12]. The major problem in working with chest radiographs are the superimposed rib-shadows within the lung eld. Filtering techniques cannot easily get around this problem without loss of some of the important information. The ltering technique used in 13] was initially tried to remove the rib structure but it leads to a signi cant loss of information. There have been e orts to solve this problem in 4] by considering small regions of interest in inter-rib spaces. This does not su ce for our problem as we are interested in quantifying the disease process in the entire lung eld. Yue et al. 1] have tried a knowledge based Hough transform. Persoon et al. 2] located rib borders using template matching. DeSouza 3] located rib borders by taking vertical sections through the lung eld to detect the rib edge points, followed by a curve tting algorithm. Powell et al. 4] estimate the locations of the posterior ribs and the inter rib spaces by tting shift invariant sinusoidal functions. Our e ort has been to make the problem simpler by incorporating knowledge about the rib structure and position and by using some di erent image processing techniques which use statistics computed from the image in conjunction with the concepts in the above mentioned publications. In the next section, the processing of the the digital chest radiographs to locate the di erent anatomical regions of interest are discussed. Speci cally, the lung elds are located in the image and also the clavicles are detected to provide a reference point for labeling the ribs. Subsequently we discuss the method used to locate the rib spaces.
2 Pre-processing In a rst view a radiologist locates the normal landmarks of the chest image, namely the lung elds, the heart shadow, the shadows of the ribs, the thoracic cage boundary, the mediastinum, the diaphragm, etc. This pre-scanning aids him to see if there is any gross abnormality and to locate the region of interest for examination. Subsequently the radiologist will look for ner details in the region of interest. We proceed in a similar way.
Detection of lung eld
The lung eld consists of a darker region of aerated lung tissue superposed by the brighter opacities of the rib structure. The extremities of the lung elds are marked by the thoracic cage at the periphery, the mediastinum at the center and the diaphragm at the lower ends. The shadow of the heart superposes near the lower end of the left lung.
Detection of thoracic cage : The methods used in 1, 4] were combined and the following algorithm was developed incorporating anatomical knowledge about the thoracic cage boundary.
Step 1 : All the gray level values in each column (vertical pro le) are summed to obtain a horizontal signature. The horizontal signature should ideally have three peaks, one in the center corresponding to the mediastinum, and one on either side corresponding to the thoracic cage boundary.
Step 2 : Use a suitable zero-crossing detector to locate the three major local maxima in the horizontal signature. This is used as the global reference to detect and extend the cage along the vertical directions for each horizontal pro le.
Step 3 : Starting from a horizontal pro le at the middle of the image, one proceeds along both vertical directions to detect the zero crossings in an adapted small neighborhood of the reference positions. Interpolate using the local slope in case a proper match is not found in the neighborhood for a particular horizontal pro le. The position of the thoracic cage boundary is then smoothened using an averaging template.
Detection of spinal column : The spinal column and the mediastinal region of the heart are fused together with respect to their radiopacity and their anatomical disposition. The method used to detect the location of the spinal column is adapted from the technique used by Yue et. al. 1] and is described as follows,
Step 1 : The mid-line of the thoracic cage is calculated by averaging the thoracic cage boundary points in each horizontal pro le. If pixels in the mid-line are inside a 5 pixels neighborhood of the global peak then it is considered to be one of the pixels in the mid-line of the spinal column.
Step 2 : The knowledge of the size of the spinal column relative to the thorax size is used to determine the size by which the mid-line of the spinal column is to be dilated to obtain the whole of the spinal column. By taking measurements on several radiographs this ratio is found to be approximately 1:10.
Detection of diaphragm and heart border : The diaphragm is the lowermost edge of the lung eld. The heart is manifested as a radiological opacity which is clearly visible in the mediastinum side of the lower lobe of the left lung. The diaphragm and the heart border is detected by the following procedure:
Step 1 : Average each vertical pro le by a template of size approximately equal to the inter-rib distance. This removes the spatial variation due to the ribs and other smaller anatomical structures retaining the information about larger features such as the lung tissue and the abdominal tissue.
Step 2 : The point where there is maximum change of positive slope is detected for every pro le. These points usually correspond to the diaphragm or the heart boundary.
Results of lung eld detection : The combination of the proposed algorithms works for most of the images in the database. It does not work in presence of the gross abnormality (e.g. a lobar consolidation of the lower lobe of the right lung) as it could not be distinguished from the radiopacity of the region below the diaphragm. The results of lung eld detection for two of the images are shown in Fig.1 . All subsequent processing are restricted to the detected lung eld. 
Detection of clavicle
The intersection of the two clavicles is used as a reference point for nding the location of di erent features in the image. The fourth posterior rib originates near the junction of the two clavicles. Also the orientation of the clavicle is unique from rest of the features in the respective sides of the lung. Hence we perform:
Step 1 : Each vertical pro le is subjected to band pass ltering so as to remove the average variation in the gray levels due to the regions which are outside the lung eld.
Step 2 : Each ltered pro le is thresholded at the 60% of the maximum value to obtain a binary image. The high states correspond to regions of high radioopacity including the clavicle.
Step 3 : The longest straight line segment having a particular orientation and lying near the top left (or right) of the binarized image is detected using the Hough transform, giving two straight line approximations of the clavicle. Fig.2 shows the detected clavicle superposed on the thresholded image and on the original image. Step 4 : The location of the clavicle junction is estimated as the average of the positions where the two lines detected above intersect the mid-line of the spinal column. The location of the clavicle junction is later used as a reference point to compute the rib positions.
3 Detection of rib spaces and inter-rib spaces Anatomical regions of the lung eld are superposed by rib shadows causing a major impediment to using di erent processing techniques for detection of features. The following method classi es the lung eld into the rib spaces and the inter-rib spaces incorporating anatomical information available about them.
Step 2 : The ltered pro le obtained above is then thresholded with the threshold being at zero to obtain a binary image. The high states in this thresholded pro le corresponds to rib spaces and/or radiologically opaque anatomical structures. The low states in the binary image correspond to the inter-rib spaces. Fig.  3(a) illustrates the result of step 2.
Step 3 : The binary image obtained is passed through a successive morphological closing-opening lter with a small circular element to get rid of the unwanted, isolated radiological features. Fig. 3(b) illustrates the result of step 3.
Step 4 : Each vertical pro le in the binary image is labeled such that a connected string of pixels having the high states in the binary image is given the same label. Each rib space thereby gets a di erent label and this labeling information is used to calculate the statistics of the rib spaces and the inter-rib spaces.
Step 5 : The length (number of pixels) of each labeled rib space in all the vertical pro les are calculated and the histogram of the rib-space size is obtained. The mode of this distribution corresponds to the most probable rib-size.
Step 6 : Retain only those ribs (in step 3) whose sizes are quite close the computed value of the mode. This step in e ect gets rid of the pathological features in the binary image. The resulting rib structure is shown in Fig. 4 (a).
Step 7 : The mean position of the retained rib-spaces in every vertical pro le is found. This gives the approximate location of the mid-line of the rib-spaces in the binary image obtained in Step 6. The mid-lines of rib-spaces is illustrated Fig.  4(b) . The vertical distance between two consecutive mid-lines of ribs is called the inter-rib distance. The mean inter-rib distance is computed from the entire image. Step 8 : The global position of the ribs along the spinal column is located by projecting the mid-lines in the central part of the lung eld in the horizontal direction. The detected peaks in this projection approximately correspond to the positions of the origin of the ribs from the spinal column (see Fig. 5(a) ). Step 9 : The detected peaks below the clavicle junction are considered. Not all the global rib positions can be detected by the above method. The rest of the rib positions are estimated using the mean inter-rib distances and relative distance between the ribs in the spinal column which has been estimated from a study of a large number of radiographs present in our database. The relative distances are tabulated in Table 1 . Table 1 . Computed relative distances between two consecutive ribs.
Step 10 : Mid-lines of ribs are modeled individually as second order polynomials of the form: y = a 2 x 2 +a 1 x +a 0 . From trials on all the images the coe cients a 1 and a 2 are estimated for all possible rib positions and are given in Table 2 . The coe cient a 0 will depend on the position of origin of the rib on the spinal column. The modeled mid-line gives the trajectory for a robust small neighborhood search for mid-line points of a particular rib. The computed model of the rib shadow structure is shown in Fig 5(b) .
Step 11 : Following a trajectory and considering a small neighborhood of 10 pixels in the vertical direction for search, mid-line points truely belonging to a particular rib is detected from the image obtained in step 7 (Fig. 4(b) ).
Step 12 : Now, a least squares, second order polynomial t is performed for the set of true points for each rib. The result of the curve t is shown in Fig. 6(a) .
Coe . rib1 rib2 rib3 rib4 rib5 rib6 rib7 rib8 rib9 rib10 Step 13 : Dilate every curve symmetrically along vertical directions by the estimated rib size (see step 5) to obtain a particular rib shadow. Results of detection of rib shadows are given in Fig. 6(b) . The above method is applied to all the images in the database. The images that we have in our database are mainly digitized chest radiographs having features of pulmonary tuberculosis 12]. The digitization is done using an SGI workstation interfaced to a video camera. The captured image size is 500x550 pixels, maintaining the same resolution in all images. The results are reasonably accurate. The method is successful in extracting the shadows of the posterior rib structure even from the images having pathological features which are characteristics of tuberculosis. Some of the results obtained on applying this method on pathological cases are shown in Fig 7. Some of the drawbacks inherent in this method may include improper detection of ribs supra clavicle in the image space. Also, the thickness of the rib shadows above the clavicle are signi cantly smaller than those below the clavicle. The relation between the sizes of the di erent ribs has not been incorporated in this work but can be incorporated to produce better results. Fig. 7 . Results of rib space detection.
